THE INITIATIVES

To realize the Master Plan we aim to raise more than 200 Cr rupees to develop the college to face the challenges of the future. To this end we will focus

¢ HUMAN CAPITAL: Human Resource Development and management: Building competencies of Teaching and Research Faculty and Non-Teaching Staff

¢ PHYSICAL CAPITAL: building infrastructure – Hostels for boys and girls, Loyola School of Business Studies, Engineering college, Medical Centre, Library, auditorium, Canteen and so on.

¢ FOUNDATIONAL CAPITAL: Supporting the students with Studentships, Scholarships, Awards

¢ INTELLECTUAL CAPITAL: instituting lectureships, Endowed posts, Chairs, Projects for theoretical and practical research

IMMEDIATE FOCUS

¢ LOYOLA HOSTEL: We need to build a hostel for the boys. The present structure is not only sufficient but also many blocks have been rendered dilapidated. The budget is estimated to be 62 Cr.

¢ LOYOLA SCHOOL OF BUSINESS STUDIES: Over the years we have realised that applicants to commerce and commerce related courses have greatly increased. But the infrastructure we have and the facilities we use fall below the standard of a world class institution. We plan to build a school with state-of-the art facilities that would accommodate students of commerce, and economics. This would cost 15 Cr.

¢ AUDITORIUM: we aim to build an auditorium that would accommodate two thousand people and house an indoor stadium. For this the estimated cost would be 30 Cr

while we make efforts to achieve these projects, we will also work on raising funds for the engineering college, medical centre, canteen and other research facilities.

THE WAYS YOU CAN GIVE

¢ You can give starting from five hundred to crore rupees. You can give to individual projects or for the development of the college

¢ Signing a cheque/DD in favour of Fr Principal, Loyola College (on the back of the cheque print 'for development of the college') and send it to

Dean for External Affairs and Development,
Loyola Development Office,
Loyola College,
Chennai 600 034, Tamil Nadu, India.
¢  Organising an event in your city or area in which you could invite potential donors to contribute to the projects
¢  Organising Loyola Alumni/ae to fund the projects
¢  Helping us with information about foundations and individual donors who would be generous to give

THE WAYS WE RECOGNISE YOUR GIVING

¢  For substantial benefactions a block or hall or a room will be named after the person or the group or the family
¢  All the donors’ names will appear in the Loyola Centenary Arch
¢  Loyola College can bestow upon an individual donor a Medal of Honour
¢  Loyola College can institute an award to meritorious students in the name of donors who give a substantial amounts

For further details please contact

LOYOLA DEVELOPMENT OFFICE,
Loyola College, Chennai 600 034,
Tamil Nadu, India.
Ph: +91-44-28178308/28178200
e-mail: lodoff@loyolacollege.edu
ldooff@gmail.com

LOYOLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Loyola College, Chennai 600 034,
Tamil Nadu, India.
Ph: +91-44-28178447
e-mail: alumni@loyolacollege.edu
ldooff@gmail.com